
THE APOCALYPSE UNFOLDS  
 

PLANNED PROGRAMS FOR POISONING AND PROFIT 
 

Aplanned program to poison our environment, our water supply and 

our food has been in progress for well over 100 years and has progressed 

steadily through the 20th century into the 21st.  The Shadow of Power 

that steers its corporate government, has made sure to cover the most 

vital areas of nutrition, environment  and mind-control  in its quest to 

sicken society. Wecover someof these areas here. 

* Mind Control and lliusions.  People today are mind controlled 
by  the  medical-pharmaceutical  industry  and  the  media   on  what 

constitutes health and what will restore health. People have been sold on 

(and sold out) to) drugs and vaccinations as the answer to their health 
problems. 

Relative  to  the  above  is  the fact  there  are  strong  relationships 
between intelligence agencies, drug companies, and mind control in 

America.  There are an increasing number of cases where drugs are pre 

scribed for cases of depression, bi-polarism, hyper-active school chil 

dren and more.  Mental health drugs can be seen as a tool by corporate 

government  to control and manipulate  the population.    What now is 

being prescribed in this manner to an increasing number of Americans,is 

an outgrowth of mental health and behavioral control experiments in the 

name of "national security" that began since World War II. 

Many of these experiments were done through the CIA. The men in 

Sidney Gottlieb.    Gottlieb,  who  passed  away  on  March  10, 1994, 

received  the highest  praise and the distinguished  Intelligence  Medal 

from the CIA. In his obituary in the Washington Post, we learn, "In the 

1950's  and  early  1960's,  the  agency  gave  mind-altering   drugs  to 

hundreds   of  unsuspecting  Americans  in  an  effort  to  explore  the 

possibilities of controlling Human consciousness.   Many of the human 

guinea pigs were mental patients, prisoners, drug addicts and prostitutes 
- 'people who could not fight back, as one agency officer put it.  In one 

case, a mental patient in Kentucky was dosed with LSD continuously for 

174days. 

"Other experiments involved agency employees, military  officers 
and college students, who had varying degrees of knowledge about the 
tests.   In all, the agency conducted 149 separate mind-control experi 

ments, and as many as 25 involved unwitting subjects.  First-hand testi 
mony, fragmentary Government documents and court records show that 

at least one participant died, others went mad, and still others suffered 

psychological damage after participating in the project, known as MK 

Ultra. The experiments were useless, Gottlieb concluded in 1972, short 

ly before he retired. 

"The C.I.A. awarded Gottlieb the Distinguished Intelligence Medal 

and deliberately destroyed most of the MK Ultra records in 1973... 
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"But with his experiments on unwitting subjects, he clearly violated 

the Nuremberg standards [clinical trials standards] - the standards under 
which, after World War II, we executed Nazi doctors for crimes against 

humanity."   (As quoted in FIGHT FOR YOUR HEALTH by Byron J. 

Richards,p 102). 

Remember the drug-filled LSD psychedelic sixties?  This is where 
many of the drugs came from.   But this is only the tip of the iceberg. 

Board-certified clinical nutritionist, Byron Richards gives us some 

insight.   "LSD was first synthesized in 1938 by a chemist working for 

Sandoz Laboratories  in Switzerland.     His name was Dr. Albert 

Hoffmann. At the time, Sandoz was part of the IG Farben Nazi drug 
cartel.   Because of LSD's structural relationship to a chemical that is 

present in the brain, and its similarity in effect to certain aspects of 

psychosis, LSD was used as a research tool in studies of mental illness, a 

favorite Nazi research topic. 

"The FDA approved the use of LSD as an investigational new drug, 

meaning it could legally be prescribed in the United States. After World 

War IT the supply of LSD to the CIA from Sandoz was inconsistent.  

The CIA turned to Eli Lilly, and in the name of national security, Eli 
Lilly became the CIA's LSD source. 

market in the U.S. took hold.   OF course, market demand had been 

fueled by Gottlieb and the CIA. The destruction of many American lives 

and  minds  through  the  use  of  LSD  was  partly  due  to  our  own 
government, acting with the help of Eli Lilly." (Ibid,pp 105-106). 

Richards   goes o n   to  say  about  this   drug  company-narcotics 

relationship, 

"In the early 1900s, Bayer discovered how to synthesize heroin from 
the opium poppy.  At first, it was marketed as a remedy for morphine 
addiction and as a cough suppressant for children.  Then the technology 

became  linked  to the  opium trade, enabling  the illicit production  of 

heroin. 

"Bayer also invented methadone, which is synthetic morphine.  This 

was to be used as a painkiller in World War II.  Eli Lilly and Dupont are 

American manufacturers of methadone.  Today, methadone is used as a 
treatment for heroin addiction.  Drug companies profit from both sides 

of the problem. 

"Many of the chemicals used to make cocaine, such as ammonium 

chloride, acetic anhydride, acetone, hydrochloric acid, and ether are also 

used to transform opium into morphine and heroin.  These chemicals are 

made by Eli Lilly, Dupont, and others."  (Ibid, p 106). 
Many of the drugs used today on our unsuspecting population were 

developed and/or funded by companies like I.G. Farben, Eli Lilly, Du 
Pont, and Bayer.   Such modem drugs are increasingly being used as 

treatment  for  mind  related  illnesses  that  in effect,  do  not  cure  the 

problem but manipulate the mind instead. 
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However, there is another aspect of mind control.   This is through 

propaganda   cleverly   designed   to  induce   and  convince   you,   the 

consumer, that these drugs are for your benefit.  The media plays a large 

role in deceiving the public in this regard. Television ads routinely use 

such words as "greatest," "world's best," "clinically proven," etc. There 
is no substantiated evidence of these misleading claims. 

Virtually every ad seen on TV has actors posing as doctors, nurses, 

or medical specialists, even judges, policemen, etc. saying how great a 
product is, either drugs or food, but the actor is merely reading from a 

script.   They are actors employed  to deceive you, the consumer.   As 

Kevin Trudeau, author of NATURAL CURES THEY DON'T WANT 

YOU TO KNOW ABOUT says about such ads, "It is important to note 

that when these ads are developed the companies specifically  want to 
create a 'net impression' that you, the consumer, will receive from the 

ad.   These 'net impressions' are always untrue.   This means that a 

company selling a certain product wants you, the consumer, to believe 

something that is categorically untrue. This is how ads are created." (p 

256. Emphasis, author's). 
For example, certain products have been advertised to give the 

impression you gain better health benefits, strengthen the heart, the 
bones, or help lose weight. This is done using very sophisticated tech 
niques to produce the desired image in the consumer's mind.   Auto 
suggestion, fear-tactics and deception are employed.   This is exactly 
how ads are produced to mislead the consuming public. They could be 
sued for false advertising but they have "friends in high places." 

Kevin Trudeau adds, "In movies and on TV shows companies 
routinely pay millions of dollars to have their products prominently 
displayed or used by the characters in the movies and television 
programs.   Scripts are actually written around products to encourage 
you to buy them.   This is done without disclosure, and to covertly 
brainwash you into purchasing products." (Ibid, p 257). 

The corporate poisoning of America continues in many ways: 
PCB's:    PCB's are a mixture of organic chemicals called 

polychlorinated biphenyls.   Once produced they form oily liquids or 
waxy solids.   They are used in industrial applications in making 
electrical insulation; used as a plasticizer in paints, plastics, rubber 
products, and in the production of carbonless copy paper. Companies 
like Westinghouse and General Electric have dumped waste products 
from making PCB's into the environment. These PCB's waste products 
degrade very slowly in the environment and often become more toxic as 
they break-down and interact with otherforms of pollution. 

Byron Richards reveals that "Monsanto directly or through licensure 
manufactured 1.5 billion pounds of PCBs until production was banned 
in the United States.   Even after it was banned in the U.S.A., inter 
national license holders, such as the infamous Bayer, continued to pro 
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duce PCBs for another twenty years. 

"Bayer produced PCBs under the trade name Clophen. In 1972, as 
problems of PCB poisoning became public knowledge, Bayer restricted 
their supply ofPCBs for used in closed systems (transformers, conden 
sers, hydraulic fluid - these systems are still a huge pollution problem). 
Prior to 1972, Bayer had produced approximately 23,000 tons ofPCBs 
for use in open systems, which directly entered the general environment 
and the food chain.   Bayer continuously increased its production of 
PCBs until1980, exporting them for use around the world -knowing full 
well they were highly toxic to human health and had already been 
banned in America."    (FIGHT FOR YOUR HEALTH by Byron J. 
Richards, p 118). 

He explains further that widespread pollution remains today adding 

that, ••Recent EPA testing ofhuman fat samples shows that eighty-three 

percent of Americans have PCBs in their fat, indicating current ongoing 

exposure to these chemicals at a toxic level. 

"As  a  fat-soluble substance, PCBs  readily cross  any  living  cell 

membrane and have a high affinity  for accumulating in body fat..They 

accumulate inhumans. 

"Like any oil substance, PCBs are prone to oxidation. Oxidation is 

the process that makes steel rust and is the reason you must keep many 

food  products in the refrigerator to prevent  rancidity.  When  a PCB 

oxidizes it forms  new  compounds that  are  more  toxic.    Adding one 

oxygen   molecule to  a  PCB  forms  a  furan.     Adding two  oxygen 

molecules forms  a dioxin,  which  is one of the most  powerful toxins 

known to mankind (Agent Orange  is an example). Furans and dioxins 

are found in ninety percent ofhuman fat samples. 

"Monsanto executives were aware of these oxidation problems, and 

their  PCBs  were  frequently shipped already  contaminated from  their 

own production process.   Furthermore, the PCB oil used in equipment 

eventually degrades into an oxidized form and, just like a car, this equip 

ment needs  an oil change. The result is the dumping of contaminated 

PCB oil into the environment. Monsanto was so aware of this problem 

that they made certain to use only purified PCBs in animal experiments 

when attempting to prove safety.,.  (Ibid, pp 118-119). 

Notice the deception involved in presenting results of experiments 

to the public.  More revealing documents concerning PCBs are marked 

"Confidential:Read and destroy... 

As regards  to the effects  on the human  body, Mr. Richards states, 

"Low-grade symptoms of PCB exposure are loss of energy, sex drive, 

and/  or appetite.  Higher toxicity exposure results  in skin  problems, 

acne, and liver damage.  Ongoing exposure increases cancer risk and 

causes cancer.n  (Ibid). 

* The Fluoride Fraud. We  have  covered the  evils  of  this 

cumulative toxininour previous work, MARIANAPPARITIONSAND 
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APOCALYPTIC RESEARCH. We give further basic information here 

along  with  updated research. Concerning the basic  element fluoride, 

Byron Richard states, ..Fluoride is a mineral that occurs naturally in the 

environment.  The fluoride content of water varies  around  the world, 

based on the type of rock and sediment in any given area.  Areas high in 

phosphorous-containing rocks  have  higher  fluoride content  in  their 

water.     The  higher   the  fluoride content   of  water,  the  greater  the 

likelihood of cancer, malformed babies, mental  retardation, bone 

disease, and severe dental problems in those who drink it.  High levels of 

naturally occurring fluoride in the environment are a known toxin  of 

extreme danger to health." (Ibid, p 133). 
People living near coal-fired power plants, Aluminum smelters, 

phosphate fertilizer plants, glass-brick and tile works, and plastic 
factories are at great risk for excessive exposure. 

In addition, "Various food and beverage preparation methods that 
use fluoridated water may increase the fluoride content in the final food 
product.  Tea contains the highest levels of fluoride of any commonly 
consumed beverage, because tea leaves naturally attract fluoride. 
Common products that are subjected to increased fluoride during pro 
cessing are soda pop, baby food, coffee (especially decaffeinated), 
canned fish, processed grains, and junk food (another strike against 
French fries).  Even healthy foods, like vegetables, tend to absorb the 
fluoride when cooked in fluoridated water."(Ibid, 138). 

Because  of  the  dangers  of  fluoride  becoming  more  evident, 
communities in this country and even whole nations (the United 
Kingdom, for example) have reversed their stance on fluoride and are no 
longer using it. In others, private citizens have asked their communities 
to stop using it. One such citizen is Bev Cousineau. 

In a letter to the editor of The Messenger, she wrote, "I developed 
very bad hypothyroid symptoms in 2004 after being successfully treated 
for acute asthma. This year while researching fluoride, I found it was in 
the medications I  was taking and in all likelihood caused fluoride 
saturation.    How many people take fluoridated medications in 
conjunction with water fluoridation and don't know why they are not 
doing well? 

"In October I requested the City of Elroy to stop this practice and I 
am still waiting for a response. I believe the public needsto be informed 
about this insidious toxin.  Clinical practice is notoriously 15-20 years 
behind the current science so it is no wonder that people don't hear this 
from their doctors and their dentists are still espousing the benfits." 

In her Guest Column article, Bev Cousineau writes in her opening 
paragraph, "Given the current information from official sources on the 
dangers of fluoride, it is time to rethink the decision regarding mass 
medication of diverse populations via water fluoridation." 

She goes on for two long newspaper columns explaining fluoride, 
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what it is and what it does.  Under the heading of "What It Does," she 
states "The most obvious disease linked to chronic fluoride poisoning is 
hypo-thyroidism.  Because of its' affect on the pituitary, blood levels 
may not appear abnormal. Some of the symptoms include obesity, early 
puberty, lethargy, chronic fatigue, depression and heart disease." 

She notes among other things the non-water sources:   "Airborne 
fluorides are due to pesticides, phosphate fertilizers, vehicle emissions 

and industrial wastes to name a few. Thousands of tons of fluoride are 

emitted by industries each year alone. 
"Hydrogen fluoride can exist as a particle and as such become part of 

clouds, fog,rain, dew or snow. Iteasily mixes in waterways." 

Bev Cousineau goes on to enumerate other non-water fluoride 
sources: 

"Many people take medications [eg. Paxil, Prozac, Cipro, Diflucan, 

Advair, Lipitor, Celebrex]containing fluorine compounds which greatly 

add to fluoride's anti-thyroid  effects.   Many surgical anesthetics also 

contain fluoride.  These compounds assist the medication  to cross the 

blood-brain barrier so less of the drug is required. 

"Household exposures can occur with the use ofTeflon pans, insecti 

cide sprays and even residual airborne particles from drinking water." 
She furthermore discloses, "On June 29, 2000, J.Wm. Hirzy testi 

fied at the U.S. Senate Congressional  Hearing on Arsenic, Radon, and 
Fluoride on behalf of the union representing  the toxicologists,  biolo 

gists, chemists, physicians, statisticians, epidemiologists, attorneys, 

scientists and other professionals at the U.S. EPA [Environmental Pro 

tection Agency], Washington D.C.  He said they are calling for a mora 

torium on all fluoridation.  He sited scientific evidence that the union of 

scientists have in their possession and court findings in three different 

states concluding that fluoride in public water supplies causes cancer, or 

contributes to the cause of cancer, genetic damage, intolerant reactions, 

chronic  toxicity,  dental  fluorosis,  bone  pathology  and  neurological 

injury in humans and that fluoride in public water supplies aggravates 

malnutrition, iodine deficiency and other existing illness. 

"A recent statement [August  2007] of over 600 professionals  are 
requesting Congress to stop water fluoridation until Congressional hear 

ings are held.  Among the signers are Dr.Arvid Carlsson, winner of the 
2000 Nobel Prize for medicine, two officers of the Union representing 

professionals  at  EPA, the  President  of  the  International  Society  of 

Doctors  for  the Environment  and hundreds  of medical,  dental, aca 

demic, scientific and environmental professionals around theglobe." 

For those wanting to avoid exposure to fluoride, she recommends 

checking your municipal  supply and if fluoridated,  ask to have it re 
moved in writing. She also recommends avoiding using fluoridated pro 

ducts etc.among otherthings. 
As to why our government is still fluoridating the water supply, Bev 
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Cousineau states, "It is widely known that industries just like 
pharmaceutical companies spend a great deal of money to lobby 
Congressto protect their interests.  Follow in the newsthe push to loosen 

controls on industrial emissions.  It is very profitable to industry to sell 

municipalities   their   hazardous   waste."   (THE   MESSENGER   OF 

JUNEAU COUNTY, Vol. 9, No. 23, Dec. 27,2007. "Fluoride Dangers" 

by Bev Cousineau, p 26) . 

Byron Richards points out, it goesmuch deeper than this. 

"An experiment is being conducted on the population of America -a 
national  clinical trial.   Exposure of humans  to untested  chemicals at 

levels that clearly interact with health is extremely reckless and highly 
unethical, violating the Nuremberg Code.   The fact that public-health 

officials are allowed to do this is actually a crime against the citizens of 

our country.  It is a serious betrayal of public trust and public health in 

the name of profit and control.  'Scientists for hire' are in full play here, 
giving falsecredibility to government-sponsored fluoride propaganda. 

"Good  scientists  at the  EPA have  tried  to lower  the  acceptable 
fluoride level over the years.  They have been consistently  quieted by 

their  administrative   superiors,  who  have  a  cozy  relationship   with 

multiple players in the fluoride industry.  As we have seen with per 
chlorate and the EPA, the Bush Administration has nullified public safe 

ty in the name of protecting corporate interests.  The FDA does nothing 

in the form of labeling to protect Americans.  The industry itself spends 

considerable energy and money trying to discredit and ruin any scientist 
or individual who daresto speak out against fluoride." (Ibid, p 142). 

He goes on to say:  ''The fluoride debacle is an example of what is 
wrong when government and industry are too intertwined.  Are fluoride 

in the drinking water and pesticides makingAmericans too passive to do 

anything about their daily dose of nerve, thyroid, and bone poison? Are 

thy making Americans too passive to stand up for their freedoms?  Don't 
think a government bent on controlling public opinion and behavior 

doesn't understand these issues.  Don't think the sickness industry cares 

that fluoride and other environmental poisons will one day produce new 

customers. It is no small wonder that many of the drug companies have 
some hand in fluoride production.  The fluoride fraud is one of the most 

health-destructive initiatives ever perpetrated on a free people. Itis time 

to quit protecting  industry at the expense of human health." (FIGHT 
FORYOURHEALTHbyByronJ.Richards,pp 142-143). 

* The Statin Scam.  The Cholesterol  scare is the biggest health 

hoax  of  the  modem  era.  Selling  poison  to  healthy  people  takes 
considerable  smooth  talking  and  deception  on the part of  the FDA 
(Federal   Drug  Administration),  Big   Pharma   and   the  Big   Food 

industries.   Lowering cholesterol  with statin drugs has nothing to do 

with optimal health. 
Another  part  of  the  deception  is linking  heart  disease  to  high 
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cholesterol levels.  This takes even greater deception using drug com- 

pany funded studiesto alter statistics in favor of drug use instead of using 
common sense proven remedies such as herbal treatments, a change in 

life-style (and eating habits) as well as a good diet and exercise. 
Many people do not understand the function of cholesterol in the 

body. Cholesterol is essential to cell building like building blocks are to 
a house.  In addition cholesterol is essential in carrying nutrients to the 

cells.    There  are  several  other  body  functions  that  cholesterol  is 

produced for. These include: 

 
1.  The formation ofHDL cholesterol (a smaller form) and LDL 

cholesterol  (a larger form), both very beneficial to the body. 
2.  Carrying cholesterol (the LDL"building blocks") to cells. 

3.   Theproduction ofbile acids to aid digestion of fat and clearance 

of toxins (more than25% of theAmerican population are 
obese). 

4.   Theproduction of vitamin D for immunity and calcium 

metabolism. 

5.  Theproduction of all adrenal hormones that govern the ability 
to handle stress. 

6.   Theproduction of sex hormones. 

 
The use of statin drugs to lower cholesterol inhibits, alters and 

weakens  the above named functions. Consequently  you have people 

with lowered  enzyme  function, less energy, obese, unable to handle 

stress, depression disorders and/or with a lowered or non-existent sex 

drive.The fact of the matter is statins are anti-energy and therefore anti 

life. 

So would you like to live a long active energetic life relatively free of 

disease?  Don't  use  statins.  In  fact  don't  use  drugs  (unless  under 

emergency conditions in a case where there is no other choice).They are 
POISON! A study in people over 85 showed that heart disease was the 

number  one  killer.  However   those  people  found  to  have  higher 

cholesterol levels lived longer because mortality from cancer and in 

fection was less frequent. 

Relative to the last point on infections and disease in general, statin 

drugs suppress the immune system.  Regardless of all the above the sales 
of statins in 2005 totaled $22.6 billion.   To put it in comparative 

perspective, this one drug had more sales than all of professional sports. 

The main statin  drugs are: (1) Lipitor, the world's top-selling  drug - 

$12.2 billion (Pfizer); 
(2) Zocor, $4.4 billion (Merck); (3) Vytorin, $2.4 billion (a Zocor 

Zetia combination from Merck & Schering-Plough);(4) Pravachol,$2.3 
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billion  (Brystol-Myers  Squibb); (5) Crestor, $1.3 billion (Astra-Zen 

eca). Genericbrands have now also entered the market. 

Byron  Richards  states  about  statin  statistics  and  sales:  "Today, 

statins  are  protected  by  a  carefully  concocted  shield  of  statistical 

mumbo-jumbo.   Statin study statistics are easily manipulated and can 
obscure true risks.   Many of the studies that support statin use are 

contrived and misleading in order to forward drug-company sales." 

(FIGHTFORYOURHEALTHbyByronRichards,p 173). 

* Bone Bunk.  The next con to expose is the bone drugs being sold 
to the unsuspecting, supposedly to prevent bone loss.  It is another drug 
being sold by the con-artists, in this case, drug companies, to us suckers 

(oops, I mean consumers).   In other words, it is another poison being 

sold to healthy people, or relatively healthy people, to make them sick. 
It is aimed at mainly the aging baby-boomer generation. 

Drug companies claim that their bone drugs build bone density. But 
the truth is, just as fluoride gives the appearance of better teeth, bone 

drugs give the appearance  of bone density due to chaotically  grown 

swollen bone that is clearly inferior with mineral content lessened and 

hardness diminished. 
So what fluoride along with bone drugs cause is an unhealthy mal 

formed bone.  Bone drugs also interfere with the balance between the 
osteoclast activity and the osteoblast activity. We all know old cells die 

and need to be replaced with new cells.  That is the job of the osteoblast 

cells, the builders of new bone tissue, and the osteoclast cells, the repair 
cellsthat remove old stressed bone tissue so that new bone can be built. 

In osteoporosis and bone loss, the osteoclast activity is far greater 

than the osteoblast activity, the ability of osteoblast cells to build new 

bone.   Bone drugs claim to correct this by killing the repair cells, the 

osteoclast  cells.     What  the  drug  really  does  is  to  disrupt  energy 

production in the bone by interfering with the gene signals that relate to 

energy production. Once the osteoclast runs out of energyit dies. 

The  bone  drug  then  gravitates  to  the bone  and  layers  itself  in 

becoming part of it, causing malformed unhealthy weak bone. There is 
no enzyme in the body to take them apart so they are there permanently. 

Osteoclasts are a part of normal healthy bone function. Drugs arenot. 
The imbalance between osteoblast activity and osteoclast activity, 

which causes bone loss is due to the inflammatory signal at the genetic 

level of cell function causing excess osteoclast production.   To put it 

simply, this problem of faulty function in bone cells is caused by lack of 

proper nutrition which in turn is caused by mineral deficient foods, 

poisons  and  toxins  in  our  food,  water  and  environment  as well  as 

physical and emotional stress. 
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Nutrients are needed along with pure water, fat, carbohydrates, 

protein, and minerals that through enzymes, act to regulate the structure 
and function of the body. Bones require essential nutrients for healthy 
body functions. Nutrients such as calcium, protein, vitamin D, Vitamin 
K, boron, silica, strontium, and manganese, etc.are vital to constructing 
bone tissue. 

So throw away your Fosamax (Merck) or Actonel (Procter & 

Gamble) in the trash and turn to natural health remedies that have been 
proven to work, instead. 

* Vaccinations and Planned  Plagues.  Approximately five years 
ago (2003) DIAMOND STAR RESEARCH did a study on the role of 
vaccinations,  influenza  mycoplasmas,  and  antibiotics  in  planned 

plagues to bring about a reduction in the world's population. We present 
that information here. 

"The  New  World  Order  Advocates  don't  always  use   some 
catastrophic event (such as the tragicTrade Center and Pentagon attacks) 
to reduce the world's population.    They use famine, abortion, and 
euthanasia as well as even more subtle means: pestilence and disease. 
Illnesses and sicknesses are created to gradually kill off the weaker, the 
older or infirmed, and the disabled, etc.  This is done in such a way as to 
make it appear as a result of poor conditions in environment, living 
standards, diet, etc.  After all, people get sick all the time- colds, in 
fluenzas and so forth. What you are not being told is that all this has been 
planned this way years ago to create a sick society through the use of 
pesticides, preservatives, and pathogenic disease agents. Conditions 

were plannedand created. It has not been an accident. 
"First the pesticides  were promoted and  used on  crops  which 

polluted our environment. Simultaneously, food was processed in such 
a way as to severely reduce its nutritional value or in some cases make it 
almost worthless."     (APOCALYPSE BEACON, Winter, 2003. 
"Population Control Via Planned Plagues,"p 5) 

The article goes on to detail pesticides, genetically altered foods, 
mycoplasmas, and antibiotics, etc.   We have quoted this introductory 
part to illustrate the fact that the population has been weakened by these 
factors and set-up for further sickness and euthanizing in the plan ofNew 
World Order genocide. 

From the same article,wequote the section on vaccinations. 
"Shots or so-called 'immunizations' are what conspiracy researcher, 

Eustace Mullins calls 'murder by injection.' Vaccinations do not immun 
ize but inject poisons into the body raising the level of toxicity. There is 
considerable evidence vaccinations cause disease - they do not prevent 
it. Consider these statements: 
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"'Several  of my personal friends now have cancer, some of them 

have died from it.  I have inquired into the probable cause of the serious 
increase of this horrible disease.   I believe as do many of other phy 

sicians that cancer is due to impregnating the blood with impure matter 

and it is obvious that the largest method by which this is done is 

vaccinations and revaccinations.'  (J.S.Preston, M.D.). 

"'I am thoroughly convinced that the recent great increase in cancer 

is directly due to vaccination.    I have written my report to several 
members of Parliament and invited them to the hospital to witness the 

dismal results of the Vaccination Act for themselves.'  (William Forbes, 

M.D., Medical Director, St. Saviour's Cancer Hospital, Regents Park, 

London, England). 

" 'The increase in cancer has jumped four times higher in just the 

short time since vaccinations have been made compulsory. This terrible 

increase is one of the most unsatisfactory  features of the Vaccination 

Act.' (M. Hibbert, M.D., Secretary of the Government Medical Board). 

"'Vaccinations are how cancer is spread.'   (The London Hospital 
Gazette). 

"All of the above  statements were reported  and entered  into the 

Medical Record, Volume 31, published in New York, January 11, 1887! 
Note the date!  Dr.Schultz notes, 'Since then the incidence of cancer has 

increased OVER 30 TIMES!"'   ( GET WELL NEWSLETTER,  Nov., 
2002. Emphasisin the original). 

"Here  in America  from July  1990 to November  1993, the FDA 
counted 54,072 adverse reactions  following vaccinations.    The FDA 

reported that 90% of doctors do not report vaccine reactions.  There are 

still more startling facts: 

"* In 1977, Dr. Jonas  Salk (inventor  of the Salk  polio vaccine) 

testified along with other scientists that most (87%) of the polio cases 

which have occurred in the U.S. since the early 1970's probably are the 

by-product of the polio vaccine itself. 

"* In the U.S.A., the cost of a single DPT shot had risen from 11 

cents in 1982 to $15 in 1992.  The vaccine company is putting away $12 
per shot to cover legal costs and damages paid to parents of the brain 

damaged children who die after vaccination. 

"• Children die at a rate of eight times greater than average within 3 

days of getting a DPT shot. 
"* There was never, EVER    a case of autism in children before 

childhood vaccinations were used. 

"(Aboveinformation supplied by Dr. Richard Schultz). 

"Obvious conclusion: Don't take vaccinations!"  (APOCALYPSE 
BEACON, Winter, 2003, pp 7-8). 
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In regards to Autism, there is growing evidence that vaccine causes 

 

the condition to develop.   "Though underreported  in the mind control 
media, credible science presented by plaintiffs in Cedillo v.The Depart 

ment ofHealth and Human Services (June 11-15, 2007) is establishing 

the link between government recommended childhood vaccines and the 

nation's autism epidemic.  Cedillo is the first of nine autism test cases to 

be heard in the vaccine court's Omnibus Autism Proceeding.  These nine 

cases  are  bringing  together  more  than  4,800  claims  alleging  that 

vaccines and their components caused neurodevelopmental disorders, 

including autism in children.  The Cedillo case was heard in the United 

States  Court of Federal  Claims  before  three  administrative  judges." 

(THE IDAHO  OBSERVER, Vol. 10, No. 5, June  19, 2007. 
"Vaccine/Autism Connection Case Goes to Court," p 1). 

Following up on this case, the Idaho Observer reported on the vac 

cine/autism link with Dr. Sherry Tenpenny ofNew Medical Awareness, 

stating, "Michelle (Cedillo) developed normally during the first year of 
her life.  Seven days after her MMR vaccine (measles, mumps, and ru 
bella) at 15 months, she abruptly developed a high fever that abated and 
then recurred.   Shortly thereafter, she lost her ability to speak, became 
disinterested  in  her  surroundings,  developed  intense  sensitivity  to 

sounds andwas eventually diagnosed with autism. 
"Additionally, two weeks after the shot, she developed severe 

diarrhea which persists to the present day. Prior to receiving the MMR, 
she received vaccines containing more than 100 micrograms of mercury 
from thimerosal. 

"Facts supporting the connection between her autism and the MMR 
include a biopsy of her intestinal lining documenting vaccine-strain 

measles virus when she had no other measles exposure.  Reporters from 

the major networks, newspapers and publications are repeating 

dismissive, boiler plate remarks as told them by pharmaceutical 

companies and pro-vaccine medical community 'experts.' 

"The result is a spin on an issue that is a combination  of complex 
neuroscience, mercury toxicity and biological causation.  Without bal 
anced reporting, parents will be made to look like money-hungry gold 
diggers."   (THE IDAHO OBSERVER, Vol. 10, No.6, July 23, 2007. 
"Cedillo  and Its Potential  Impact on Vaccine Awareness and Vaccine 

Injury Compensation" by Dr.Sherri Tenpenny,DO, p 7). 

The culprit in the vaccine/autism  connection  is thimerosal  which 

contains mercury, a very toxic poison.  Relative to this Z Magazine On 

line in an article, "Eli Lilly, Zyprexa and The Bush Family:The Diseas 

ing of Our Malaise," May, 2004 reported, "In 2002, Eli Lilly flexed its 

muscles at the highest level of the U.S. government  in an audacious 
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praised by President George W. Bush as a 'heroic action that demon 
strated  'the  resolve  of  this great  nation  to defend  our freedom,  our 

security and our way of life.  Soon after the Act was signed, New York 

Times columnist Bob Herbert discovered what had been slipped into the 

Act at the last minute and on November 25, 2002, he wrote, 'Buried in 

this massive bill, snuck into it in the dark of night by persons unknown ... 

was a provision that - incredibly - will protect Eli Lilly and a few other 

big pharmaceutical outfits from lawsuits by parents who believe their 

children were harmed by thimerosal.' 

"Thimerosal is a preservative that contains mercury and is used by 

Eli Lilly and others in vaccines.   In 1999 the American Academy  of 

Pediatrics and the Public Health Service urged vaccine makers to stop 

using mercury-based preservatives.   In 2001 the Institute of Medicine 
concluded that the link between autism and thimerosal was 'biologically 

plausible! By 2002, theimerosal lawsuits against Eli Lilly were pro 

gressing through the courts.  The punch line of this Lillygate is that, in 

June 2002, President George W. Bush had appointed Eli Lilly's CEO, 

Sidney Taurel, to a seat on his Homeland Security Advisory Council. 

Ultimately, even some Republican senators became embarrassed by this 

Lillygate and, by early 2003, moderate Republicans and Democrats 

agreed to repeal this particular provision of the Homeland SecurityAct." 

(As quoted in FIGHT FOR YOUR HEALTH by Byron J. Richards, pp 

106-107}. 
Byron Richards states in regards to this report, "Today the thimer 

osal issue is a hotly debated topic. It leaves  the entire immunization 

industry hanging by a thread, as they clutch to the ever-evaporating 

evidence that thimerosal is harmless."  (Ibid).  Of course since 2006, as 

noted above, it has been proven that there is a definite link between 

thimerosal and autism. 

Flu shots are another big danger which we have already reported on. 

However, flu shots are not simply marketed to the elderly and those with 
weakened immune systems anymore.   Now it is being promoted very 

strongly for everyone to "get their flu shots."  For example, Greg Ciola, 

editor of The Crusador reports,"It wasn't until I went to my local grocery 

store that I realized how low pharmaceutical companies would stoop to 

propagandize the public with lies. While I was at the checkout counter a 

young  woman bagging my groceries  looked at me, smiled, and said, 
"Have you had the flu shot yet?" I was stunned. 

"I looked at her and said:   'There is no way that I would put that 

poison into my body.' 

"With  curiosity  about  why  someone  would  make  such  a  bold 

statement, we engaged in conversation and I spent the next ten minutes 

giving her an earful. I asked her if she had any information from the store 

about the shot and she went over to the front desk to get a flyer outlining 
the reasons for getting the shot along with the store locations and times I 
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could get it. 

"In big  bold letters across the top of the flyer were the words: 'TAKE 

YOUR SHOT!'   In addition to the flu shot, they were also promoting 

pneumonia shots and tetanus/diptheria shots.  It was then and there that I 
realized I had to speak out against this insanity."   THE CRUSADOR, 
Nov./Dec., 2007. "EmergencyAlert", p 7}., 

The fact of the matter is such vaccines contain a number of toxins: 
fluids of chicken embryos injected with a strain of influenza virus that 

government health officials think will be prevalent during the coming flu 
seasons.  In addition to this the vaccine contains aluminum, formalde 
hyde, infectious microorganisms (as noted above}, thimerosal 

(mercury}, ethylene glycol and other toxic adjuvants as well as aborted 
fetalceUs. 

How is the human body supposed to build immunity from this toxic 

cesspool?  Little known is how dangerous some of these toxins are. Mer 
cury contained in the thimerosal is so toxic it is rated as being the second 

most toxic substance in the world- radioactive plutonium being the most 

toxic. 

It would prove interesting to know how thimerosal is made.  Greg 
Ciola reports, "To make thimerosal, they start with elemental mercury. 

Then,they hop it up 1,000 times by converting it to ethyl mercury.Then, 
they add aluminum to the vaccine that has a synergistic effect with the 

mercury, causing  it  to be 10,000  (times} more  toxic than elemental 

mercury. Mercury is used to sterilize the flu vaccine. 

"Consider this insanity: they tell us that it's unsafe to touch, breathe 

or swallow the mercury from a broken thermometer yet it's perfectly 
acceptable to inject the same poison directly into your body through the 

flu shot or other vaccines.   In fact, you can't even fmd mercury based 

thermometers on the market anymore."  (Ibid}. 

Regarding formaldehyde, Mr.Ciola states,"Formaldehyde is classi 
fied as a toxic, colorless, water-soluble gas having a suffocating odor.It's 

used predominantly  in embalming fluid and vaccines as a disinfectant 
and preservative.   There are no long-term  safety studies that vaccine 

manufacturers can draw from to validate the effectiveness of the flu shot. 

Those that take the shot are the safety studies and only 10% of the side 
effects associated with vaccines are ever reported to federal agencies. In 

fact, a simple search on the internet will lead you to literally thousands of 

websites and stories that report on vaccine injuries, including the flu 

shot.  What you find will not put you at ease if you've bought into this 

myth. If the public were fully informed of all the ingredients in the shot 

and the potential side effects, there would be a mass exodus away from 

it." (Ibid). 

Furthermore, evidence indicates that those who receive the flu shot 

have a weakened manipulated immune system that could be contagious 

for weeks and spread germs to the general public.  The flu shot actually 
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weakens the immune system in the long run, and it is being linked to 
Alzheimer's disease in those who have taken it repeatedly. 

Another deception being perpetrated by the vaccine cartel/health 

hoax industry is that the flu shots contain inactive or dead virus. If that 
were the case the shot would never stimulate an immune response. What 

the flu shot actually contains is an “attenuated" virus. Highly recognized 

authority on the dangers of vaccines , Tim O'Shea, author of The Sanctity 

of Human Blood: Vaccination Is Not Immunization," tells what 

"attenuated" actually means. 

''Attenuated means half-killed.  The infectious agent is weakened so 
that it is just below the threshold of being able to trigger an inflammatory 

response  in  99%  of  people.     By allowing t h e  implantation o f   

an attenuated  virus or bacteria  into the body, we have done  

something nature would never permit.    We have violated the sanctity 
of the bloodstream.  We have tricked the immune system into not 

mounting an all-out response to a foreign agent. If the vaccine's 

microorganisms were not attenuated, the powers of the natural immune 

system would join together to repel and attack the invader." 

Tim O'Shea goes on to say about flu shots, "A vaccine supposedly 

contains some version of the causative agent, in a weakened form. With 

influenza, by the time the virus that is causing the current incidence of 

influenza has usually changed to a form completely unaffected by the 

vaccine.  Michael Decker, MD of Aventis, the flu vaccine manufacturer 

admits:   'By the time you know what's the right strain, you can't do 

anything about it.' 

"This doesn't even take into account the unique form influenza virus 
takes within each person.   Yet with flu shots, it's One Size Fits All - 

everyone gets the same vaccine. If it really worked, you wouldn't have to 

come back next year. Natural immunity is for life. 

"Ever notice that people who get flu shots all the time keep getting 

the flu?  Think that could have anything to do with not giving the body a 

chance to put immunity together itself?"  (Tim O'Shea as quoted in THE 

CRUSADOR, Nov./Dec.,2007. "EmergencyAlert," pp 7-8). 

Furthermore, vaccines bypass the natural defense capabilities of the 

liver, kidneys, colon and lymphatic system and of course the immune 

system,being injected directly into the bloodstream. After receiving the 

flu shot people can go into shock.  Some have died and others have been 

seriously injured after receiving the flu shot.  Guillain-Barre, temporary 

Multiple Sclerosis-like illness, breathing problems, h oa r s en es s , 

wheezing, hives, paleness, dizziness, weakness, and rapid heartbeat are 
all reported side-effects of taking a flu shot. 

It used to be the Christian community believed in not putting any 

thing into their bodies that knowingly would hurt them.  Apparently not 

anymore.   Instead we are being caught up in the fear and panic of Big 

Pharma.  We need to trust in God and His Natural Laws.  That is where 
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our safeguards are. 

If you're still convinced flu shots prevent flu consider the following: 

"In 2003, a Canadian nursing home sent out a memo that stated all 
employees had to take the flu shot. Those that refused would be put on a 
leave of absence and possibly face the loss of their job. Not believing the 

hype, one  employee  (a personal  friend  of this  writer)  stood  on  her 

principles and refused the shot while her entire staff went along with the 

order. Much to her amazement, everyone that took the shot came down 
with a bad case of the flu except for her. There are reports like this all 

over North America but there's a virtual media blackout on this truth 

because there's an agenda behind the promotion of the flu shot." (THE 
CRUSADOR, Nov./Dec.,2007. "EmergencyAlert" by Greg Ciola, p 7). 

Indeed,  there  is an agenda.  That  agenda  involves  police  state 

Gestapo tactics.  For those who think it "can't happen inAmerica," are in 

for a surprise.Italready has, as reported by MikeAdams ofNewsTarget. 

"Following the State of Maryland's threats against parents whore 

fuse to have their children vaccinated, children were herded into a Price 

George County  courthouse  being  guarded  by  armed  personnel  with 
attack dogs.  Inside,the children were forcibly vaccinated, many against 

their will, under orders from the State Attorney General, various State 

Judges and the local School Board Director, all of whom illegally 

conspired to threaten parents with imprisonment if they did not submit 

their children to vaccinations. 

"The State ofMarylandhas now turned to Gestapo tactics to force its 

medical will upon the people, stripping parents of any right to decide 
how they wish to protect their own children from infectious disease. 

Health authorities there have already announced their intent to essent 

ially kidnap parents and throw them in jail, removing them from their 
children for up to thirty days if they continue to refuse to have their 

children vaccinated.  This will all be conducted at gunpoint, with armed 

personnel and attack dogs at the ready, making sure nobody steps out of 

line, and suppressing any attempt at public dissent against the Orwellian 

vaccination policies." 

Even theAmericanAssociation ofPhysicians and Surgeons (AAPS) 

announced its strong opposition to police state tactic in vaccinating 
children.  About this "gunpoint medicine," the Association in its press 

release of November  16, 2007, stated, "The Association  of American 

Physicians and Surgeons today condemned the 'vaccine roundup' 

executed in Prince George County,Maryland this week, and promised to 

support parents who refuse to immunize their children. 

"'This power play obliterates informed consent and parental rights," 

said Kathryn Serkes, director of policy for the Association of American 

Physicians and Surgeons  (AAPS), one of the few national physician 

groups that refuse corporate funding from pharmaceutical companies. 

"In a scenario reminiscent of cattle round-ups, the state's attorney 
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has issued summons to more than 1600 parents of children who have not 
provided certificates of immunization for their children.  But instead of 

toting a cattle prod, this state's attorney chooses to wield a syringe to 

keep the 'herd' in line."  (As quoted in THE AMERICANS BULLETIN, 

Jan./Feb.,   2008.       "Children   Herded   Like   Cattle  into   Maryland 

Courthouse Forced Vaccinations, Armed Police and Attack Dogs Stand 
Guard"byMikeAdams.p 1). 

Laws are already being put on the books to force vaccinations  on 

everyone.    First  the  Big  Pharma-Medical  Monopoly  tried  to  scare 

Americans into getting vaccines: the Swine Flu scare, Legionnaire's 
Disease, the West Nile Virus, the Bird Flu, and fmally biological attacks 

from terrorists.  But as more people wake up to the truth,Big Pharma and 
Big Brother team up to use deadly force to give us deadly "shots" or what 

Eustace Mullins calls "murder by injection." 

In our Winter, 2003APOCALYPSE BEACON wereported, 
"President Bush has approved the Smallpox Vaccination Plan.  The 

Bush Administration announced on December 16, 2002 that it plans to 

begin vaccinating Americans against smallpox in advance of a possible 
biological terrorist attack.  To make sure this is carried out, the Model 

States Emergency Health Act has been passed in 20 states.  MEPHAcan 

be invoked any time there is a public health emergency such as the afore 
mentioned biological terrorist attack.   The 500,000 military personnel 

stationed overseas are most likely to get the vaccine as they have no say 

in the matter.   For the 450,000  to 500,000  healthcare  workers, it is 

voluntary but many are refusing to take it.   Joe Taglieri of From The 

Wilderness  staff  reports  about  MEPHA:  'Georgetown   and  John 

Hopkins' Center For Law and Public Health, the think tank where this 

state  legislation  model was created,  reports  MEPHA-like  laws have 

been  passed  in 20  states,  and  16  state  legislatures  have introduced 

measures dealing with public health emergencies caused by a terrorist 
attack. 

'States where MEPHA laws have been enacted include:  Arizona, 
Delaware, Florida, Georgia, Hawaii, Maine, Maryland, Minnesota, 
Missouri, New Hampshire, New Mexico, North Carolina, Oklahoma, 
South Carolina, South Dakota, Tennessee, Utah, Vermont, Vrrginia, and 
Wisconsin.  Washington D.C. has also enacted an emergency health 
powers law. 

'State legislatures where MEPHA has been introduced include: 
California, Connecticut, Idaho,  Illinois, Kansas,  Kentucky, 
Massachusetts, Mississippi, Nebraska, New Jersey, New York, Ohio, 
Pennsylvania, Rhode Island, Washington, and Wyoming.' (FROM TIIE 
WILDERNESS, Dec. 31, 2002, Vol. V, No.  8.     "Bush Approves 
Smallpox Vaccination Plan" by JoeTaglieri- pp 10 & 15). 

"Even though President Bush promised to be vaccinated with U.S. 
troops, HHS Secretary Tommy Thompson appeared on CNN and stated 
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that smallpox vaccines are inherently dangerous and that cabinet 
members (such as himself) would not be receiving the vaccinations. But 
laws are being enacted to force the American citizen to take these 

'inherently dangerous' vaccines.   Is there something wrong with this 
picture?" ("Alert",pp 8-9). 

In recent state activity regarding this Model States Emergency 
Health Act, it is now 24 states that have actually introduced versions of 
thisAct which is now called the Model States Emergency Health Powers 
Act. Four states: Idaho, Washington, Wisconsin, and Wyoming -have 
either inactivated or defeated this legislation, according to Sue Blevins, 
President of theInstitute for Health Freedom. 

There are several other related Acts being legislated including the 
Model States Public Health Act and several others, all assaulting our 
civil liberties inthe name of''Homeland Security." 

So there you have it, at least the basis of what has been happening 
regarding the biggest health hoax in history.. There is much much more. 

 


